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Futon S Gallatin PI Livingston Smith Sts
Brooklyn

42 in all wool Cheviot
50 in all wool Cheviot
42 In figured Mohair
42 in Pierola Coh
52 in Broadcloth
52 In Venetian Cloth

50c
59c and 69c

39e-

89c
100 SI25 5150 up

5100 125 5150 up

Parents and Children Will Please Read This Carefully

The postal laws prevent sending Pins by letter The Fraternity
Pins for Schools from 1 to 30 inclusive will be distributed on the
Fourth Floor New Building on Monday

High School Technical School and Parochial School Pins will be made and

distributed as soon as we can get an authoritative statement from a committee ap
pointed by each as to the style of name each school desires The flag design and

I colors be strictly adhered to
The demand for these school pins has been far beyond our expectations For

example Letters in last weeks mail from Chicago Thousand Islands
i parents anxious that their children shall receive

the telephone calls from fathers in New York placing their childrens
i names on the children from all over the country writing in
i In view of all this we are pleased to announce that WE HAVE INCREASED

OUR CONTRACT for these will provide one for each School Scholar in
Brooklyn

The few thousand children that have been unable to register will get their pin
just the same Registry books are closed Just watch our advertisement for an
nouncement of school numbers call for your pin on day stated

Sale of Furniture 98c 185 298
3600 pieces of Furniture nearly as many different styles colors and

kinds Many are worth double some three to four times these prices
No mail orders filled only one of a kind to a customer except dining

chairs six the limit We reserve the right to deliver these goods within
ten days
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At 98c
Wood seat Rockers Woven wire Cots
Soft top Mattresses small sizes
Solid oak Dining Chairs
Tabourettes solid oak and mahoganized
Indian Stools Solid oak cane seat

Rockers
Upholstered Cots Childrens High-

Chairs
Office Stools cane and wood seats
Parlor Tables Porch Rockers
Camp Chairs Foot Rests upholstered-

in velour oak and mahogany
Feather Pillow Mirrors oak frames
Costumers solid oak Canvas Cots
Childrens Rockers

At 185
Reed Rockers full roll back and arms
Box seat Dining Chairs
Soft top Mattresses
Woven wire steel Bed Springs
Parlor Tables golden and ma

hoganized

I

Housekeepers who are looking

forward to buying new floor

coverings would do well to pur
chase now and save from 10 to
20 per cent Later on in the
Fall you will have to pay regu-

lar prices
9 wire mottled Brussels Carpet regu

larly sold for 65c sale price 38c
9 wire Tapestry in hall and stair and

room patterns regularly 70c sale
price 49c

All wool Velvet in hall and stair and
room patterns regularly 110 at 69c

I Carpet made for wear regularly
155 at 105

Axminster Carpet the best parlor Car
pet regularly 120 sale 98c

5 frame body for halls and
stairs and rooms borders to match
regularly 150 sale price 98c

Extra super ingrain Carpet all wool
regularly 75c sale price 59c

Extra heavy ingrain Carpet one yard
wide regularly 65c at 29c

RUGS AT 13 OFF

Alex Smiths 9x12 regularly 2650
at 1998

Best grade Smyrna Rugs from
i makers regularly 2950 at
i 52250-

Axminster Mats size 18x36 regularly
85C

MATTING

CHINA
600 Matting at SJ45
700 498
875 598
900 698
1199 848
1300 998
1498 1098
1600 1398

JAPANESE
Matting at 698

1300 800
1450 948
1600 1048
1845 1198
2100 1598
2400 1898
3000 2100

Hassocks all shapes regularly 45c
t I6c
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KFirnirn Who Hail a Irotrrttni lw Iawctl-
Notv Olijrrl to tile oiuniurnrrl

JAMESTOWN V Y H pt 0 Tlirro 1

one tory all about Western New York
mid particularly In Cluiutauqua tutmty-
ionrernlng ekmiks They nro in tlu way
In number awl nggrewilvenos they have
Ixvoino a pent They nro no longer oxcht
sITU Thoy nn not content to nioamlcr-
lilonft oirioiw path of their httmblu but
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Rockers leather and saddle seats
Piano stools Woven wire Cots
Oak screens filled with silkoline
Arm Chairs cane seat solid oak
Feather Pillows
Polished Desk and Reception Chairs
Folding Card Tables
Onyx and brass Tables

At 298
Solid oak Extension Tables
White enamel Beds all sizes
Morris adjustable Reclining Chairs re

versible denim cushions
Leather Seat Dining Chairs
Woven Wire Bed Springs
Cotton Top and Bottom Mattresses
Mahogany Parlor Tables
Piano Stools ebonized golden oak and

mahogaAUed glass ball feet
Golden oak Bookcases
Upholstered Corner Chairs
Cane box seat Dining Chairs
Arm Chairs open cane seat
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Mens 300
Trousers for J59

All wool and in weights just right
for in dark stripes and
mixtures a pair of these will go a
great way toward making your suit do
for some time to 32 33
34 35 and 36 waist a bargain if you
can be fitted In any of these sizes

Regarding Mens
Fall Hats-

Our Peerless Derbies at 250
In all the newest shapes

Youll see many Hats advertised at
300 that the dealers state to be

same as the exclusive hatters 500
kind Now then we claim that our
Peerless Hat at 250 Is the equal
of any 300 Hat on the market
according to others it must b
worth 500 but we dont claim
that exaggerations are not in our
line Other good Hats at

150 and 190
Both soft and stiff felt

Cloak and Suit
Announcement-

We are prepared to show some
of the advance styles in
womens and misses Walk-
ing Suits in plain and fancy
materials prices range from

1498 to 2250
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near Falconer at tho Jamestown
city line lost week

skunks particularly
about tho railroad yiinU
and in the HOIIIO place it Inr
a cat out of ones Tho clmmvs
that It will not Im a cut A young woman
chawed a dear little
near other day anil caught It
an It WOM going of a
fence Fortunately she did not have her
Sunday on

reason the croaturcH lire
the walks of urban life to

themcelven In In that they are under the ro
tectlon of the law In
and then IK no open nca in for tlw killing
of them Any ono who n in
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The Absolutely Good

PIANO-
As an InvestmentAssu-

ming that every home should have a Piano the all
which make is best for

ticular requirements High grade Pianos under ordinary-
use and care last twentyfive to forty years
and then have considerable value as a second hand instru-
ment

Cheap Poorly Constructed Pianos
last two or three years and have little or no value as a nui
sical instrument inv time verv little com
inercial value if any after a of hard service
The Piano is generally presented to the public as a

Great Bargain at a price
advertised profusely in the daily papers as opportunity

as Club etc Yet there are factories pro
ducing large quantities of them daily Can you to
buy a every two or three years Get a good reliable
make with a reputation and your Piano troubles are over for
this life

As An InvestmentY-
ou can form your own conclusions between the Good

and the Poor

STERLING PIANOS
are known wherever Pianos are used and their sweet musical
tones are appreciated by those seeking a thoroughly
instrument are merits
We have no schemes to attract or induce to
from us We depend the quality and reputation of our
Pianos and the fair and liberal methods which the STER
LING PIANO CO havi always pursued Every Piano in
the Sterling Building i plain the price
is the same in tlu week

ae at a eral of
IT loll M5 them are equal to new but the re

factions genuine bargains as we
them the same is new Pianos and allow you to exchange any

Piano purchased from should it prove unsatisfactory

Monthly Pdymints if Desired No Interest

New Pianos for Rent
Investigate our rental arcangement giving you a benefit in event of

later purchase or during Summer months

Sterling Piano
MANUFACTURERS Wholesale and Retail Wareroom

Sterling Building
Fulton St and Hanover Place Bklyn

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings

Radical Price ReductionsGo-

od furniture at the price of ordinary grades Where shall I
buy my Furniture Very important is not bought-
for a passing season Before deciding see our

Regrets By TaKing This Advice Never such a
time as such a place as here to suit your requirements in

the trustworthy kinds at prices that made them seem unworthy until
you find merit and elegance at little cost
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Sofa Bed CoucU
Three Pieces in One Built for service

display convenience Well constructed de
vices for letting down head and foot pieces
vii tempered spiral springs strongly tufted
Venetian Velour coverings any color finely

finished oak and mahogany

frames now lOiOU-

If Youve No Mono to Waste
and comfort

to secure
drop Into this

stoutly built

double wov

en cane teat

finely fin

ished solid

oak frame
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Cureful Comparison-
will prove more definitely the extraordinary-
value round
Solid golden oak hand rubbed oil finish
strong construction massive rich pleasing
grain effects Yonve seen the same thing
for 1600 big Investment 1 A CA

Beauti-
ful

RocKer
Tempting
enough to
inspire a

the thing for
the bed
or
room Co-
mfortable
Durable
Attractive
Its offered
now at one
half Its real
value
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LIBERAL CREDITArra-
nges payments that are never felt

BROOKLYN FURNITURE CO

Modern Home Furnishers

559571 Fulton St DrooKlyn N Y

KORNKRISP
e of aU modem Iood31

One taste convince3
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ORIENTAL RUGS REDUCED-

A THIRD TO NEARLY
i

HALF-

An Unprecedented Sale Starts the New Season

buyers to Because Abraham and Straus Store prices on Oriental as onjill othir merchan
represented a air profit merely this Store has come to b widely known as most ecoiunv

cal place to Choce is always wide always fine Prices are always lowest anywhere Hut tomorrows
news is unprcednted because it tells of

Third to Nearly Half Reductions on Our Own Low Prices
Importers Oriental slocks generally are not what they used to b not nearly so tine as they were even

last year beautiful pieces arc becoming more and more every Rug is woviii hand and ih
supply cannot equal the deimnd So prices go up and in our own stocxs at regular prices are imny Russ as

those which at wrtoleae cost as much today
In the new lot there are about 1500 Rugs pieces from 10003 They wreselected for prfec

shape and condition rich and lustrous colorings odd and beautiful designs excellent wirj anJ tcxtur
are we believe

The best values in Oriental Ruqs which will bo offered anywhere this season
We have made a list to show the range of the stock and the prices You must corns to the clurni JIll

value of the Hugs themselves

rAPRAtlAM
BROOKLYN J

fWeekofMatch lessV
J

l

AN ORIENTAL RUG AND A PAINTING are a good deal alike in their relation to art with tli Eastern
I

weavers these color harmonic of are exactly alike in all the world take tile plJce of painting
and at history So It natural JIlt lfl stores the the iJ a of
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650 Rugs 350
yi modern liamajans average size 2 ft tl In x t ft

1000 Rugs 650
Inn moJemanJ Antique HamaJansanJ CarahaRhs all i erfcct in

shape anJ in soft and colonnes average size 2 It u In tu
3 t by 4lt to 3 feel long

1200 and 1500 Rugs 850 and
130 Antique GuenJjes all clean perfect pieces and In soft mini sub

1000 to Rugs 650 to 1950
73 tine antique dark rich anJ lustrous Bcloochistans perfect in

shape in browns reds with sheen like oM

Some rare pickings in this lot Average size U to 1 feet wide by 5

hI 15 feet

1500 and 1800 Rugs 1150 to 1350
73 Kazakh Shirvans anJ DaRhestans all

nice clean perfect pieces average size by 3 feet 0 Inches

500 to 2500 Rugs 250 to 1425
123 fine and rare Persian Senna Tohriz Anatolian and

DoUliara mats all closely woven beautiful pieces average sloe

2000 and 2500 Rugs 1475 and 1725
antique ant closely woven DaKhetans Sliirvans silky

Kazaks and oisouls arcsplenJId values In lot

2750 to 4000 Rugs 1950 to 2950
IW nntliiuff Sliirvans DARliestans Kazaks Mossouls Anatolians

and Kashraeres a beautilul lot of genuine antiques all perfect
closely woven lustrous pieces average size a to 3 bet wile 3 to
8 long

975

duel
30 00

and

feet

colorings

3
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Black Dress Stuffs

knows the worth at a glance
Pretty much everybody has present use for one or
more them too It is because this Black Fabrics
Store has the right stuffs when they are wanted and
often at surprisingly small prices that it has come to
be such a favorite place to buy

59c St rm serge at 39c
43 Inches wide a worsted storm e lust rate quality A-

lready and shrunk so stamped on every
100 Crepe de Chine at 74c

Silk and wool a tine steady demand at the full pricing

150 Broadcloth at 119
An American cloth 31 fiuhes wile and generally sold at 5173 a

Such a tine
outside this Store lor as

little as 11O a yard
Main flour rear Central tlullillni

THREE STANDARD VALUES that pretty much

In

arJlt is usually a leader when time Is 51 0

Mrong and lustrali cloth Is not soIl

5

5
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Great News for Boys
better news for them and their mothers

with school just beginning It isnt as though the
clothes were you would expect
them under price But imagine smartest
est Fall weight Suits you can of

500 Suits and Extra
Materials are cheviots all wool through and through In the

new Fall mixtures and and In dark serviceable color
Made in doublebreasted and trimmed and tailored-

In a way that Insures service When the Trousers go
there Is another to replace them Sizes 7 to 16 years A

liberal live dollar value at

125 and 150 Knee Trousers 55c
Short lengths of line woolens we got the maker to turn out

another lot to at this wondrtully price Fabrics are the
tine new woolens being used In the Fall
these Troosers Is the best the best maker we know can do There
are high grade cheviots ant cassimeres in the choicest colorings
anJ patterns Every seam Is silk stitched and taped every

tn 1111 f ft tn H
Hfcoiiil floor rear lint lIulMln

THREE TO SIXTEEN YEAR OLD BOYS We couldnt

overs

Trousers375

5t le
lon

III
the tallorln of

pair t band one buttons years
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Thirlysix Samples of

Girls Fall Suits l575M-

O TWO ALIKE OF COURSEFirst comers will
get choice of J6 new styles and pay a third less

than later prices for the same styles
Materials are the Autumn favorites cheviots zibellnes and

Oxford mixtures In black blue Oxford and brown Suits are In
blouse and Norfolk effects all handsomely trimmed and all satin
lined Flare and flounce skirts or stitched per
caline lined and velveteen hound

Couldnt be a better chance at the seasons begin-

ning for girls of 14 and 16 years 1575
floor center Central Bulldlof
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2000 to 6500 Rugs 1475 to 4950
S choice beautiful In texture and c Ior

hugs in our opinion the finest lot ol cholc Ujklura in itif I

country

4250 to 5000 Rugs 3250 to 3950
100 antique Dagliestans Kashmeres Mo ous Shiraz Ami r ilians ant CablMans superb In color and bautilul in texturevery choice pieces average 3 to 3 feet wide by 5 to l feet long

6000 to 8500 Rugs 4250 to 6000
100 beautiful antique DiRhesans Shiraz and large Kazaks miz i

in color and beautiful in texture These are an exceptionallv
line lot 01 Rugs average size 3 ft C to ft wide by 5 ft to lOft Ion

10000 to 20000 Rugs 6500 to 150 OD
100 of the Persian RURS selected from about a I

thousand Sumac ot the rarest of designs olorings textures
nm nrib

n Silk Rugs For line rare and
Rugs exceed anything we have ever shown average I

4x7 feet

8500 to 12500 Rugs 5500 to 8500
15 choke antique lustrous Afghans better known as Klvans also

closely woven Kashmeres In soft dark rich reds blues and greens 1

average size fi to 7 feet wiJe by S to 11 feet long

Oriental Carpets Priced as Low
KM rich and India Carpets selected from a number

of the largest stocks In thi country range from delicate
ot pink and cream for the parlor or reception

room to the dark reds blues and library
dining room There are line Persians Gullstans Klrmans
Spartas all moderately priced sizes run from 0x0 feet to 12x19 feet

Third floor lOt lu Idlnf
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Clearance of NeckwearW-
omens Tailored
BELOW WHAT THEY COST TO MAKE bause

their room ever so much more than their com-
pany Quite a considerable stock of them altogether and some
of the smartest tailored Neckweir that his been shown this sei
son These prices ought to hurry them
BICI fritni OHc Ascots with stock attached and Stocks with

bows attached embroidered lawns In a variety of shades and
colors

tHe from 1115 FancySilk Stocks with silk bows attachiJ
nil the new shades very made

I He noin ONt pongee Stocks with pongee ties In plain
pink tan and shades

IHc limo Hc t4H and U H Silk Asots with silk
stocks and ties in fancy and plain effects Beautifully nude of

u Mv IWW VUU lUIUIIIIl7 i IVoin SlOH niul ilJft Stocks with ourlnhandand bow ties attached Exquisitely made anl most effective
lined with satin

nor left Central riuIMIiic

SortsReduced
WAY

need

hlu

the handsomest In a variety of
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3 New Fall Lace Shoes 240
AT A PRICE to keep the factory going in dull time thats the why Two styles of and patent

as strong well made and dainty Shoes as ever cost Made of line vici kid full

foxed with Goodyear welted soles 240 Main rear

W mens l

MADE themkid
r tipsand oo

floor tt nulltllnr
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125 Persian Lamb Jackets 90
200 Persian Lamb Jackets 145

FIFTY of the most remarkable
of the series of wonderful values which

have stirred interest all through the country These
half a hundred bargains are result of foresight
skins bought the advance and up in
the season as soon as Fall styles were

If you are n of good work will ap
predate the beautiful which these Coats
are and finished advantage of do-

ing the work early when there was plenty time
made to order could show no no

more perfect workmanship-
Plain Persian Lamb Jackets 22 Inches bust measure 32 to 12 I

beautiful skins and a smart model full 12300 value at900on
Same Jackets trimmed with large collar and revers ol chinchilla

baum marten or ermine measure 31 to 40 full 20000 valu-
at 914AOO

Second floor front Central Bulldat
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500 Imported P D Straight front Corsets 198
Second floor

1

East BuIldIng

Shirt Waists for a Third
Some for a quarter of their prices that

we art ready for those who like to wear these dainty gar
menu on Into the Fall And women are to
predate their comfort In what promises to a hot Sep-

tember
White lawn Waists black dots the entire front tiukf t

yoke effect hemstitched tucked bak hcmstitchedcuff valucS12
at M

Fine mercerized chambray Wall in beautiful shades of blu
tan also tucked front and back dress coll-
avalue150at 4IK1

White cheviot Waists with plaited front yoke effect slot seams
nicely finished with pearl special r to-

Secoait floor Ceatral BiMlzt
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